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X'MAS WISH

Freda Michelle Walker,
of ZELTON AND THE SISTER DANCE TEAN says
"All I want for X'MAS.
is my two front teeth"
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ADVERTISERS, RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!
IN THE DEFENDER'S BIG XMAS ISSUE
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Xmas Stories
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• Songs

Plays

etc.

This will be a keepsake and will have your
ad for over 35,000 in color
24 big pages.
Special Display Rates

I

I

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!
Call Robert Owens Adv. Mgr. at
284-1289 Ext. 23
DEAD LINE~!i.C, 12. SO HUR,!iYi!

z. Edward Walker, of Zelton and the Sisters Dance Team, practice their Indian dance whil •~ e getting ready for their performance at Portland Church of Religion Science Church family Christmas Party. This will be held Dec. 17 at 5:30-8:30 p.m. Reservations are necessary due to seating capacity.
Zelton and the Sisters are students of Broadwell School of
Dance.

George Sanders, general manager of Radio Station KWJJ,
(center) and Jimmy 'Bang Bang' Walker (right) welcomes Dick
Gregory to Portland in 1966.
By LEE IVORY
CHICAGO--(LDA)--Dick Gregory, declared independent camdidate
for President of the United States in 1968, announced last week
that he would fast beginning on Thanksgiving Day and lasting until
Christmas.
There was much excitement in the Continental Room of the Knicker-bocker Hotel here as the somewhat gaunt comedian explained to
reporters, radio and television newsmen the philosophical reasons
and technical details of his demonstration.
"I am determined to set an example as an individual American
lawf~lly protesting against my government's policy in Vietnam."
He s1pped on a glass of water, his only form of sustenance during
the 32-day fast. About ten days prior to the press conference
Gregory was existing on water and orange juice. The fast elirnfnated even the vitamins found in the fruit iu-ice.
He continued: "From Thanksgiving Day until Christmas, I will
fast in sympathy with the millions of Americans who are also opposed to the war in Vietnam. I will not eat, drink juice or take
prepared vitamins or other food supplements. I will drink only
distilled water."
Gregory fielded a barrage of pointed questions asked by white
newsmen on assignment who felt the demonstration was a publicity
stunt. Having worked with Dick Gregory for the past two years, it
is my considered opinion that whatever Gregory does--regardless
Miss Tan Portland-JoAnn Twitty and Morris Rogoway ,last July.
of how it may seem to s pectators--is done with sincere conviction
and a deep and abiding concern for his fellow man.
Late Monday two robbers took about $ 200,00 worth of jewelry
To add further emphasis t:o his demonstrative fast, Gregory
from Morris Rogoway Jewelers,837 SW Broadway.
asked that "all those who, like myself, are opposed to war to deThe loss included 672 diamond rings,ranging from 10 points to
nonstrate their determination by not buying a turkey for Christmas
2 karats,24 diamond watches and three contarners of unset diamond.
3inner. I sugges t tha t true Christians and humanitarians celebrate
Christmas this year in simplicity and sacrifice, and, in
One 7.5 karat ring emerald cut was worth$ 16,000. The welldressed men carred pistols and shopping bag.
sympathy with the suffering on both sides of the war, avoid tradThe holdup men were described as in their l ate 40s 6 feet tall
tional decorations , Christmas trees, lights, ornaments, toys and
and wearing glasses. Watchmaker Larry Seber and saleclerk Margie the exchange of gifts and presents until peace on earth and good
will to men become a reality."
Aube was on dudy when the holdup occurred.

GIVE HIM A
HOMELITE XL

CHAIN SAW
15urprise your man with th is gift
year 'round usefulneS$. He'll

firewood and fence posts,
prune trees, clear campsitesin fact, he'll do any woodcutting
job faster and eas ier with a
Homelile XL-the world's fasting chain sows! Find out
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Many quasi-parables carne out of his meeting with the press
and much enthusiasm has been generated around the country by Gregory's actions. Ruby Burrows, Gregory's campaign manager and
business secretary, said that telegrams and cards have flooded
his Southside apartment offering moral support and, in many instances, indicating that well-wishers would join Gregory in his
fasting.
"I have asked no one to join me," the erudite and articulate comedian stated. "Of course, I welcome any support in m:~~
modest efforts and several people who had planned to buy new
cars this year have informed me that tthey will honor my appeal
to all morally committed Americans not to buy a new automobile
until the Vietnam war is over."
Gregory, who posted a $1,000 bond in Seaway National Bank
of Chicago, announced the terms of the. bond he has banked to
insure the veracity of his diet.
"I shouldn't have to do this, as a morally committed man, it
would be senseless for me to make this kind of public sacrifice
Mrs. U.L. Plummer 3rd of L.A.Calif. and Mrs . and welch on it. I would only be cheating myself. If for any
Kay Dean Jurgins, at the No-Names ·H'O .eDown
reason I will find it impossible to continue, I would simply make
Sat. nite.
that announcement.
Giegory vowed to willingly accept medical examination at
FOOD STAMP PROGRAM
any time during the fasting period to scientifically ascertain
whether anything is in his digestive system other than distilled
The food stamp program, 1200 S. E. Mor- water as long as a doctor of his choice is permitted to be prerison, sponsored by the U. S . Department of A sent.
Agriculture, is not subject to the restrictions effective December 1 for public assisstance. Every household in which all members are included on welfare is automat i cally eligible for food stamps. If the
No Names Duplicate Bridge Club gave their fir 3t Western Hoehousehold contains members not receiving we- down Dance at the PPAC last Saturday night and it was a gas!
lfare, eligibility is subject to the food
stamp maximum income limits.
However, the food stamp program is of
r e al benefit to those no longer eligible for
pu blic assistance on and after December 1.
If necessary monthly income is less than $20
the cost of stamps is 50¢ per person. For
example, the single employable woman under
50 who is living alone may obtain $14 worth
of food stamps for a month as only a co~t
of 50¢. The employable childless couple,
who liv e by themselves, may obtain $24 worth of food stamps per month for $1. The
nonresident, who has received his maximum
14 days ass i stance, will be eligible for
food stamps. The ADC family, who rnustwait
30 days after termination of full time employment for assistance, may also be 'helped
L-R Lydia Roy, Olga , Talley, Juanita Holmes, Yvonne Williams Betby the food stamp program.
ty Thompson, Edythe Williams, Colleen Nolte. Helen Irwin. '
Call the food stamp center, 232-6113,
(Kneel~ng left to r~ghtJ
Lillian Cunnunharn, Francis Floyd, Jacfor further information.
kie Fair and LolitaJarrell
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'God Bless Ame-rica.•
If It's Corn. So Be It

RUBBTSH

A Second Israel

:;

.L

The newly- elected Mayor Carl Stokes, of Clevela nd, Ohio,
s
spoke truly, from the depths of tll,e only patriot ism he and million
hisin
of his fellow Negroes have ever known, when he declare d
In an address before the America n Sociolo gical Associ ation's
electio n night speech that he underst ood at last the phrase,-· "God
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build "a second Israel. "
poblack
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not always too clear on individ ual issues, great or small. They
"Why should not the Negroes such as those among
~ttain
from
have their little prejud ices, ambitio ns and jealou sies. Governwer group who truly believe they are forever barred
they
~f
chance,
the
ment has to get pretty bad before they take action. But when they
ing social justice in the United States have
done?"
has
Israel
do act in moment s of high choice, they tend to vindic ate, in gredesire it, to organiz e a model society much as
ater oflesse r degree, the "God Bless America " theme.
he asked.
could
ent
governm
States
Clevela nd citizen s made history by electin g a Negro as mayor.
He said he felt sure that the United
,
Bolivia
or
Peru
r,
The city thus deserve s as many congra tulatio ns as its new mayor.
negoti ate for remote but furtile land in Ecuado
Sethe
after
nities
commu
There was a hard-fo ught electio n battle with all the rivalry and
where German and Polish refugee s built
passion such a strugg le always arouse s. There was, frankly , the
comd World War.
that
warning
ominous
an
by
race issue. One can be sure that there were (and are) some white
The sugges tion was accomp anied
t
aliente
comple
to
tive
Clevela nders terrifi ed or apprehe nsive or anguish ed at tge though
concen tration camps may become an alterna
said,
He
fury.
tive
Hall.
of a Negro Mayor in City
ation if the riots contin ue in their destruc
In a long way, though, these white Clevela nders belong in the
"It's ·better not to have concen tration camp's and they will become
those
for
better
It's
riots.
specia l niche occupie d by the white citizen s of Clinton , ~eon:,
an option here before long with the
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who have given up on America to use
it because it was now the law. They went into it with their fingbuildin g a new society ."
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bu~lt
be
can
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good
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and white parents and teache rs.
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TODAY THE SCHOOL situati on in Clinton is not as smooth and as
right here by extensi on of the
satisfa ctory as all would have it, but Clinton is working at it.
citizen s as legacie s too which they are justly entitle d.
Clevela nd and Carl Stokes, one feels certain , will as o work at a
The riots are the bitter fruits of decades of denial of the
totally new munici pal picture , one with a nonwhi te mayor presidi Bg
blessin gs of the affluen t society . What the Negro needs is not
n
over the politic al, social and econom ic welfare of a major America
transm igratio n but a larger share of the goods and service s that
city.
make Americ a a legenda ry land of flowing mild and honey.
Mayor Stokes appears to have the experie nce and the person alThe cry for separat ism grows out of despai r, disappo intmen t
ity needed to tackle the very grave problem s faced by his city.
and disgus t. But it has no real meaning beyond recordi ng Negro
colleges
Negro
in p1·edominantly
This . has been a hectic spring.
Hid Negro fellow citizen s can help him in the same way the plead for
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superiority complex on the part of
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There is no desire to create and build a second Israel with
Howard University in Washington,
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JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS:
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Must Be Found

For Us, The Living

Briefing The News

By Mrs. Medgcn- Ivers With William . Peters

Ann Morrison, Reporter.
The Harriet Tubman Club met Wednesd ay evening in the home of Mrs.
A. T. Randolp h. Business was discu$se d precedin g the social hour.
Light refreshm ents were served by the hostess.
*-;'r

-tr-;(

;'(lr

-J<t'r

Mrs. Maudella Ramsey was hostess Sunday evening s~ 5:30 p.m.
for the monthly meeting of the Senior Us h er Board of Bethel A. M. E.
Church.
Sempler Fidelis Club held their Annual Benefit Tea Sunday Nov.
in the home of Mrs. John Wiseman . Guest were greeted at
. ·the door by Mrs. Beatrice Ellis presiden t of the Club. All the member
: · were dressed in Pink dresses and dainty white Tea aprons.
The tea table was very tasty with a center piece of Autumn flo. wers enhanced by candlel ight. Ladies served drinks and etc.
Club colors are: Pink and white.
Club flowers are: Carnatio ns
; and Snapdrag ons.

19, l-5 p.m.

I haven't seen any performa nce this year that surpasse s
ney Poitier 's "To Sir With Love" and "In The Heat of The Night".
If he doesn't win his second Academy Award Oscar, it will be be';
cause of his paint job • . •
Speaking of paint jobs, the damn 1 Do-Good ers 1 in the Civil
Rights field who are criticiz ing the all-Negr o cast "Hello Dolly"
· THI! LATE MEDGER EVERS is seen making a· speech in a ~issiS.S.ippi church
starring Pearl Bailey got a good "whuppi n'" in People, Places &.
. during his career as a freedom fighter.
**
Oklahoma Club's Annual Party was held Saturday evening Nov. 18
Faces by Major Robinson , who along with Eric Hoffer, and Lee Ivory
·The party was held in the main ballroom of the Quay Club in Vancouthe great persona lity of show biz, will becomes regular contribu ver, Washing ton, Over five hundred guest were out to enjoy the
tor to .the greates t Negro Newspap er in the Northwe st The Clarion
affair.
Dancing was interest for the evening.
Defende r. • .
Beautifu l Lena Horne is booked for appear ances on KGW ch. 8
*-;':
TlfERE was nothing on the surface in Medgar Evers' childhood and fam"lC"'J'<
;'r·'k
The Potentate~Bale was an outstand ing event 6f the Autumn SeaJ. ily to account for the sort of man he was when I met him. But the exnext week. Miss Horne will make a return visit to "The Dean MarJames Evers, did not seem an! unusual man. Quiet, stern, hardworking, he
son took place Saturday evenin Nov. 18 in the Ballroom of the Holtin Show" on Nov. 30 at 10 p.m. -- Say Dick Wright how about a
was
a
Baptist,
a
deacon
of
his
church,
iday Inn.
a
man
who
believed
in
work
almost
ad for the Plug? • •
as an end in itself.
Shriners of Mimci Temple were the hosts for the occassio n.
The Oregonia n critic of the all Negro version of "Hello DolThe family lived in a frame house on the edge (}{ town in a Negro .. Mr. Vernon Butler, Potenta
ly" in New York, forgot write a brief descript ion of the play bete of the . Sbriners and his committe e memsection of Decatur, 'Mississippi. They had enough land to farm, and James
bers
went
a~l out to make the evening a one long well " remembe red.
cause ~e used up most of his space roving about Pearl Bailey as
Evers kept cows, pigs, chickens, and a pair of mules for plowing. He grew
*;':,
";':-/:
"';'(
"Dolly" .. •
vegetables for the table and cotton for cash. But, like most Mississippi Ne·
Mr. &. Mrs. Ther. Washing ton recent newly ~eds are back from
How about that newly licensed nite spot on N. Williams and
g;roes, he could not survive on what he made from one job. He worked at
their honeymoo n and are telling about the fun that they had during
times ill a sawmill ant\ at others for the railroad. Over the .years he built
what you name street-- every weeRend they have been selling "fire
two small ho~UieS on his property to rent out. Even before that, his wife,
their visit in Las Vegas Nev.
water" to minors. Where were the boys in blue?? hmmmm- -Williams
Jessie, rented a room. in the main house to teachers to bring in additional
-k-x
'!rl:
will tell you dont use a woman's leg depilato ry for male face
income. ·
Miss Logan and Miss Moore of South Carolina are spending a
shaving tactics. Ecch! • • .
James Evers wu paid on Saturdays, and with the money he did the
few days visiting our fair city.
Meanwhi le wasn't that the Defende r's Jimmy 'Bang Bang' Walweek's shopping for. staples in Decatur on Saturday night. It was a ritual
ker and pretty Miss 'Bright Eyes' going into the Hoyt Hotel the
'1:-1<
"id:
-{~':
on these trips for him to buy a big, round peppermin t stick to be broken
Rev.'&. Mrs. R. Rogers entertai ned Sunday afternoo n honoring
up at home and divided among the children. Medger loved these, trips to
other A.M.?? • • •
their parents Mr. &. Mrs. Jones who are visiting them, with an
town with his father, but the candy was only a secondary reason. It was
Sammy Davis Jr., now playin g Harrah's in Reno, refuses to
the obvious respect of the townspeople for his father and the way his father
"Open House" to meet the people of our city.
take telephon e calls before 5 p. m. That goe& for his secretar y,
accepted this respect as his dU:e that made those weekly trips really mem;':'"!:
Murph, too. • •
"'i'n':
·k·k
orable. It was more than a custom, it was unwritten law that Negroes leave
One of the Brothers best friend Morris Rogoway was cleaned
Last
rites
were
held
Tuesday
Nov.
21
at
2:p. m. for Mr. Walthe sidewalk of ·Decatur for approaching whites. James Evers was one of
ter A, Johnson in the House of Prayer of All Nations , He was buried
out of all his Jewlery, watches , diamonds etc., the other day.
the few Negroes that refused to do it. On the contrary, he behaved as
in the Willame tte Nationa l Cemetery .
When two grey cats derrick his fine jewlery shop at 837 S. W.
though he had never heard of such a custom. 'He stood up and ·was a
Broadwa y. Morris went right out and got $800,000 of those keepman," was the way Medger put it years later.
sake for his pre-Chri stmas sale, and said he will beat any deal
But there were limits to what any Negro could do and get away with. ~
It hurt Medger to hear his father called "boy" by white men, and as he
in town--w ell get your de a l and go in and see!!!
grew older, he began himself to experience racial incidents. For years he
Jeanette Rover is in San Francisc o and been going to all
went with his mother on occasional days to the home of the white.fam ily
those really big to do's
where she worked. He played with white children both. there and on the
Wise shoppen can now select from one of the West's largest stock o(
A downtown bachelo r we know recently received a fancy pair
fringes of the neighborhood where he lived. As he grew old~J.', the white
beautiful furs at HAMILTON FURS and be assured that they are
'\>f mauve pajamas . • .
boys played less and less w.ith him, and in the end the:re wa,s a day of
buying at GUARANTE ED JANUARY SALE PRICES. Shop
A Seattle 'Lover' is about to be hit with a divorce suit.
and compare and you will buy HAMILTON FURS. Only
racial insults and the rupture of all friendly childhood relationships.
HAMILTON 'S offer the creations of the ten most famous
He is a "leg man" for the post office • • •
RACE A· CONSTANT FACTOR
designers at no higher than you would pay for
Race was a constant factor of Medgar's life; it was not something he
The Tannett e's have nothi~g but high hopes for "One More
furs . Your choice will be held 'til wanted and
had to ask his pa.rents about. The only thtngs to learn were the boundaries
Once" fashion show and dance. The fashions are from the one and
beautifully gift wrapped free.
within which your race restricted you, and you learned these early and
only Jacquel ine's downtown and Lloyds stores, and wigs style from
well from W!).tching those around you.
DYED MINK BOAS • • • • • • • • • , •• $25
the Wig Diggins 3030 E. Burns ide. Miss Tan Portland '66 Carolyn
DYED PROCESSED AMERICAN
.. It may have been the example their father set that led Medgar and
Randolph , Ira Superch ief, and Ruby Edwards will be the Me's at
BROADTAI LJACKETS ••••••• S16S
hfs brother, Charles~ constantly to test these boundaries, to pmm against
NATURAL MINK STOLES ••••• $125
the River Queen, Sunday Dec. 17, 5-10 p.m. Be there! .It's the
th~
to
attempt
to
widen them, for there is evidence that they both did.
'
DYED ALASKA SEAL
happenin g! ! ••
There was the time that Mississippi Senator Theodore Bilbo, perhaps the
MINK COLLARED COAT • , •• $995
most vicious racist of modem times to serve in the United States Senate,
Remember Otis Grant formerly of Jack Chev Corner? Well now
DYED WHITE BEAVER COAT.
MINK COLLARED . . . . • • $995
spoke in Decatur. Medgar and Charles went to hear him. The speech was
he is a car salesman for Sagner Motors 1836 N. E. Union. If you
NATURAL MINK WALKING
given in the town square, and the two boys, sitting on the grass at one side,
are looking for a special deal on a T-Bird, Otis is the man to
COAT. • . . • . • • • . • • $99S
were the only Negroes in sight.
NATURAL MINK FULL
see, by gum!
In the course of his usual racist speech, Bilbo warned the local whites
LENGTH COAT . • • • • • $1377
Have you dug the three new brands of cigarett es? They are
of the da.n,gers of educating Negroes, '(){ associating with them, of letting
DYED RUSSIAN
being sold at Rich's Cigar Store, "Cancer, LSD, and Pot", brand
SABLE COAT . . • • • $379S
dewn even slightly the bars of complete segregation. As he warmed to his
NATURAL PINK
smokers of course, they are just tobacco but they sell for a buck
t~eme, he pointed to Medgar and Charles at the edge of the crowd. "If we
MINK COAT . . • • • $4795
fail to hold high the wall of separation between the races," he shouted, "we
a pack. •
NATURAL LEOPARD
will live to see the day when those two nigger boys right there will be ask·
COAT . . . . . . . . . . $1195
More and more people are showing up with those credit cards
-hundr~ds of other beautiful furs
ing for everything that is ours by right." The crowd turned to stare at
(bogus of course) for call girls. They're real ice breakers
NO PAYMENT 'TIL
Medgar and Charles. The two boys stared right back. They remained at
Bob Hayward the great singer is also Portland 's best
JANUARY 1968
the edge of the crowd until the end of the speech.
Pur
products labeled to ohow country
gumbo cook. • •
Within the la.rger world dominated by an obsession with race, though,
or imported lurw.
Jim Ben ton and the Del tones is more happenin g. • •
was the smaller world of Me~gar's family, and here was a world of warmth
LIBERAL TRADE-INS
and closeness, of discipline and family pride.
Sunday, Dec. 3 I will be with the Queens and the B.eautic ians
The intecrity or hamilton run Is your
Medgar
and Charles were especially close, and they spent much of
Cultura l Club at there Scholars hip Benefit Tea working for old
auarantze of oatisfaction.
their youth together. They built scooters from skate wheels and boards,
'Bang Bang' from 2-6 p.m . . •
hunted squirrels and rabbits and possum and coons, went fishing in the
Frank Madrid, appearin g at the Hut, has a hit for Laurie REmany creeks and streams near the Evers' farm. Medgar learned to swim ·
cords, "It's Grooving and "Won't You Co~p.e Back". You can get them
when Charles pushed him into a swimming hole far over his head.
922 S.W. Morrison
CA 6-3201
at Bop City or House of Sound • • •
HEN he was old enough for high school, Medgar . left the one-room
The Black Brothers in our town still need the NAACP!! Why
elementar y school and began walking twelve miles each way to the
Negro high school in Newton. James and Jessie Evers were both strong
the hell he don't support it? . • •
believers in education, and while many of the Negro children of Decatur
I think Abraham Lincoln 1 s remarks on "10 things you cannot
never went beyond the small grade school, the Evers' pushed their childo" are most appropi ate today. His words are: You cannot bring
dren to stay in school as long as possible. In the end, Elizabeth had ~me
aboutt prosper ity by discoura ging thrift.. You cannot strenght en
high school before she married, Mary Ruth finished high school, and both
the weak by weakenin g the strong. You cannot help strong men by
Charles and Medgar finish.sd college. It was an unusual record for Negro
tearing .down big men. You cannot help the wage earner by pulling
children in Decatur.
The long walk to Newton was something Medgar resented, knowing
down the-wage payer. You cannot further botherho od by encourag as he did that the white children of Decatur had their own high school
: :
ing hatred in classes. You cannot help the poor by destroyi ng
right in town. There was, of course, nothing he could do about that, but
the rich. You cannot help the man to estab lish strong security
by
working summers at cutting lawns and painting for white families, Medon borrowed money. You cannot keep out of trouble by spending
gar saved the ~oney for a bicycle that made the long trip easier.
more than you earn.
Medgar was 16 and a sophomore at Newton High School when the
There is a distinct minority of
United States entered World War II. Within a year he had quit school and
followed his brother, Charles, into the Army. Eventually he wound up in a
Men.who prefer quiet individ·
segregated port battalion that saw service in England and, after the Nor·
uality and an expression of good
mandy invasion, at Le Havre, Liege, Antwerp, and Cherbourg.
taste in their Clothing. To. these
BACK TO MISSISSIPPI
There were many times. during Medgar's army service when he felt
men, the Aden $ Josi look has
how impossible it would be to return to Mississippi and settle down to the
become
a hallmark. ~erhaps it's
life he had known before the war. For if Mississippi hadn't changed, he
had. He had a whole new vision of what life could be like, of the way it
because our garments have a
was lived in other places by other pe<Jple. The simple fact that he had
style which is timeless. comforthelped earn money that had done so much to improve his parents' home
able. Soft natural tailoring.
was an indication of the possibilities of life outside his native state. And
·'" yet, when the war was over, back to Mississipp
i he went, along wth Charles.
See our collection and
In the fall of 1948 Medgar entered Akorn Agricultu ral and Meehan·
ical College as a freshman majoring in business administration. He was
feel what it's like to wear
not at Alcorn long before he had made a name fur himself on the campus.
a.suit from Aden and Josi.
He was a member of the debate team, the college cb.oir, and football and
track teams. For two years he was the editor of the campus n~wspaper, and
5
5
to
in 1951 he edited the yearbook. As a business major, he .joined the business club on campus, and through his activity in the campus YMCA he
had an opportunity to travel to Millsaps College, a white school in.Jackson,
where every month campus "Y" groups from the tw,o schools met t()gether·
for paneU:lisc:ussions on wodd affairs. By the time: Medgar was a s~or,
his leadership on the Alcorn eampus was such. t;Qat :tie had been_clrosen for .
listing in: .the annual .publication of "Who's Who iJi. American .Colleges,~·
Receivin g his just rewards is Chess Records -starring blues
quite an honor for a .rural Mississippi Negro at a ~·segregated MisSiSSippisinger Little Milton Campbel l, the 'new' King of the Blues. Milcollege.
.
.
~ ~ ~ ~
.
ton has had nothing but trouble since he ·won the title from B. B.
Excerpted from the book FOR us, THE LIVING. Copyright(c)
K~ng earlier this year in a three-da y battle in Chicago -area clubs .
l96'Tby-~yrlie-B.Evers. an.dWilliamPete~. · Pu.bllshedbyDoubl&Hls latest record, "More and More," has been describe d as "psyche.
:
day& -Cm:r~pany,Inc.
de lie blues," and L_i ttle Mil ton has been official ly crowned·. Mar- 1; ;
~
~
"" ~
lene O'Reilly (left) and Jackie Sutton, of Galaxy Artist Manage, LLOYD CENTER
EASTPORT PLAZA
· ~~~K: MO~ BAYOU
ment, both give the sensatio nal recordin g artist resoundi ng smacks ll••••••
••••~eD~f$:";:o,ilw.,~~&;al\\fiiiWi'.J.'a\\!MtrnlliliJ r 'UllllE
on the cheeks.
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MEDGAR EVERS: HIS EARLY YEARS
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PRE -CH RIST MAS SALE!
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W

suits the minority

60 135
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PEOPLE, PLACES

When these same objectors to Pearl & Co.
get ready to stage a benefit to raise some loot,
for their hustles, whom do they . first contact to
help put it over? Why show .peopie, of course.

ALL COMEDY

So Pearl, just forget about those few insignificant brickbats being tossed your way. Instead,
concentrate on bringing happiness and joy to
millions who love you madly. That's your mission
in life.

& FACES
By MAJOR ROBINSON
NEW YORK CITY - Frankly, I know that
Pearl Bailey doesn't need poor little me to come
to her defense, but I would like to stick in my
two cents against some Do-Gcioders in · the civil
rights field who've criticized the all-Negro cast
of the long-running Broadway hit show, "Hello
·Dolly," which Pearlie May heads ·these days.
You've probably read the garbage that's
eome out of their mouths about how·they don't
think that producer David Merrick was justified
in staging this formerly all-white cast musical
· with· Soul Sisters and 'Brothers. They said it was
plain ole segregation.
Now let's look at those who've opened their
big, fat mouths and let out ill-chosen words at
Pearl, Cab Calloway and the rest of those wonderful guys and gals who are lighting up the Broadway theatre these nights and matiness, with
. some of the jazziest song and dance routines
we've ever heard and seen. What did they ever
do for Pearl before. Did "they ever offer her a
job when she needed one.

BAKER'S TWIN PACK

Open 6:4.5-AII Technicolor
Ne reMrv~ seats! Poputar pric•..!

Every night you walk out on the stage of

Eliaobeth Toylor

* Richord Burton

TAMING OF
THE SHREW

LAYER

Plus-H you haw• ~Men married. are
-riot<! or plan to 1M •• you mutt 1M

DIVORCE
AMERICAN STYLE

CAKE

Debhie Rey...,ldt, Dick Van Dyb

the St. James theatre on W. 44th St.,• is like a
star smiling down from Heaven. ,And right now
you Cab, and the rest of the cast are The Stars
of Broadway. And if you want to get corny,
that is BLACK POWER at it's finest. '"'That's it
for this week, folks. Major Robinson, 511 W.
165th St., New York City 10032, NY.

MIX

7 .~~.u L:l!!LW. r•JTIT
Open 1 0:4S Wed. & Thun
JarnM Maaon Sue L~ons •

*
"LOLITA"
Glenn 'ord , W'll d p

"MONff
,
TRAP

~,or

ALL 33c VARIETIES
$1.00 REFUND (Details in Stores)

ark~r

WALK
TALL"

pkgs.

•
.LE.--

..... •lfUs · w

CHOCOLATE
CHIPS'

''as• ' A.M. • ..- •.M. -a••• , • ••••

Did they ever offer a job to Chris Calloway
(Cab's daughter), one of the bright new stars on
the horizon? Or better yet, did they go down to
the Living Room cafe when she started her song
career there, last year, to patronize and give aid
and comfort to her? Show people live for one
thing, or let's say two. Applause from the audience that warms their hearts and that paycheck
on. pay night. I ·don't think they should be too
concerned with all these many social issues as
long as they're not degrading themselves and
their race. And if you sit in the audience and enjoy "Hello Dolly," you can get nothing but pride
if you're a Negro.

12 or.

FIRST

PKGS.

3 PKGS.

ADDITIONAL 39c EACH

::~t COFFEE .................
2r:-s1t'
CARIAnOI
ICECREAM ......~~~-~ . .89(

CORN .......... ~~~---······ 5 ~49
s1oo
Mayonnalse
. . •. •• .
TISSUE ......~~;~~~······ 8-= s1oo
Prune Juice . ~~~~~;~~-- 49c
e

· · MacleWithFresh
IIEIOW'S

~~~= :~~s. .::~~~

Those dancing dandies an·d d~ls, all dressed

'\IP in colol'ful costumes that highlight their
brown skins, give you a lift. It proves once and
for ail that Negroes don't have to be dressed in
bandanas and overalls, to be entertaining.

\

Garbed in the attire of the times of "Hello
Dolly," they're as handsome as you would
glimpse in a picture book. I object to everybody picking on show people. Sirging and dancing is their mission in life.

CHUCKR
Blade

THE#I
GIFT FOR
CHRISTMAS

TIES

Boneless

ROllED CHUCK ROAST • 79t..

WE HAVE OVER
8,000 TO
CHOOSE FROM

WONDER BREAD

YOUR

CHOICE

•••c•ous PORK

In the new Sta-Fresh wrapper

$125

ALL THE LOIN CUT

stays fresher to taste fresher!

All Styles ··$1 50 $300
an<:! Widths
to

MEN'S SOCKS

sps

JEWELRY
SWANK·
ENVOY·
DUKE

$100

to

$1500

OTHER POPULAR
AND WANTED-------I

MEN'S GIFTS
•
•
•
•

MEN'S COLOGNE
JEWEL BOXES
DRESSER CADDYS
PUZZLES

baked with the finest ingredients for
a most flavorful and nutritious loaf.
The Seal is another good reason why
mothers will want Wonder Bread day
after day for sandwiches, toast, and
with meals .
Remember, during the "Wonder
Years "-the formative years from one
through twelve-your children develop in mariy ways. They actually grow
to 90% of their adult height! To help
make the most of their "Wonder
Years" be sure to serve nutritious
Wonder Enriched Bread ... now in the
Sta-Fresh plastic wrapper.

You simply can't serve a fresher tasting bread than Wonder Enriched
Bread, now packed in Wonder's StaFresh plastic bag! This special bag
helps hold moisture in, and is actually airtight, too. Wonder's wrapper·
has a plastic fastener that you simply
twist to open, twist to close. No inner
band makes it easy to take slices out,
put them in again.
When you see Wonder in this new
wrapper you 'II notice the Good Housekeeping Seal. Yes, Wonder has earned
this famous seal ... your added assurance that Wonder Enriched Bread is

LEATHER BELTS

lotestColors-$100
All lengths
to

(

•••

• ClOTHES BRUSHES
•TRIM SETS
•TIE RACKS
•GAG GIFTS

TIE BAR

LLOYD CENTER

•
518 SWYamhill

••

CYPRESS
GARDENS · ~[~:
ORANGE
JUI-CE ·
i .

1 ;.•

PURE FLORIDA

.•· •· ltiit1 •

t::
.
·
.
~~ :x. ·. D·ie· sB·'l~·.·e:w.
3
Helps build .strong bodies 12 ways!®
b... i. . . . . . . . . ::
. . . . . '.:... g. . ......b..

h····e···lp
····· s· .. u......

y..:·.······".........
' .-.

.... Aa
...

----~--

------

··-

._.$100
leH'-s

APT. FOR RENT
Only $ 40.00 for small 1 bedroom apt. for
mature quiet person. Near Commercial and
Alberta.
288-2935

PRE--HOLIDAY
FAMous ·

it4fititMt4Ht4tHHHHHHHH#4t4t4t4t4Hf4t4tMHHHHH##4F4!4Hf4t4t4Ht4t4Ht4tHHH#####H4t4t4t4~4t4;4Ht4HFt
1

S MA R T
PEPI'S
1349
B 0 D Y

MISS TAN PORTLAND JoAnn Twitty wdl tell what you what t s
like to • be ""MISS • TAN PORTLAND -Wed. ni te 8pm at the ALBINA
LIBRARY 3630 N VANCOUVER
FREE TO ONE AND ALL *
.
4t#4HtH4HHt4HHf4f4Ht#4HHHHHf4HHHHt##M4t4HHHHHFHMHHM#####iHHHHHfifiHF4fH#itH###4ti

B E VE R A GE S
281-2731
LLOYD CENTER

*

.- - - - - - . . . . - - - - - - - -...
•.
e
-

SHOE REPAIR PURSE REPAIR
& ORTHOPEDIC WORK
·
SHOES DYED - 1 DAy SERVICE
We also nil Imported Wallets
a_nd Ladles lags.
Excellent for Gilt Giving
or For Yourself

The Beauticians Cultural Club invites you to
attend their presentation of
"HOLIDAY FANTASIES"
Scholarship Benefit Tea
December 3, 1967 at the YWCA 1111 S. H. lOth
'
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

W0 R K

BODY & FENDER REPAIR
CARLOS BODY & FENDER RWPAIR
~09 .N. VANCOUVER
287-8529·
.iil work guaranted

~LOS

************************************m~*****

Owned & operated by Mr. ancl Mrs. Steve Marosl

LLOYD CEITEI SHOE REPAIR
113 9 Uoyd Center

.

Mon. thru Fri. 9 A.M. 'ti19 P.M. Sat. 'til 5:30

LA.EL
FASHION

SALE!
SPECIAL GROUPS
Famous Label
Apparel
SAVE UP 10

-

''THE ALL NEW ULTRA-MODERN ·a 2nd & EAST BURNSIDE SAFEWAY STORE"

GREEN
BEANS

HE.INZ
KETCHUP

CHUNK
TUNA

Santiam Cut or Sliced
Tender green beans

Tastes rich. Coes further.
Extra flavorfu I. 14-ox. Btl.

Sea Trader. Light & Flaky
Chunk Tuna. No. V2 Tins

82nd & BURNSIDE SA FEW A'f ONLY

FREE!7 Portable
G.E. Television Sets

Register at 82nd &. Burnside Safeway Only. You need
not be present to win. No purchase necessary. Safeway
employees or their families not eligible to win.

DRAWING: SAl. JAN.13. ~.6:00P.M.

303
cans

$

c

n
k
5
$1
•
Dole Dr.1
5
89(
Fancy Corn J;;~~.. for
4
8
9
·Ti. •sue 2
59
AJax
25
Pineappl~
Grapefruit
Refreshmg taste.

I I Dixieland Jau Group
Saturday, Dec. 2 -1:00 P.M.

l Deli-Dairy Values

J

POTATO SALAD

.

for

46-ox. Cans

SANTIAM

Lady Scott ct.
FaciaJ_;.2QO

(

2 bed with F.C.B. can be bought on contract 4t 1158
3 BED
Real nice with F.C.B. - New furnace Party Room
on contract. # 1162
4 BED
With-bsmt - lots of R 0 0 M # 1162
CHASTAIN
7 4 0 5

SE

PHONE

777-3956

c~!:~~~r
14-oz:.
Can

I

COFFEE VALUES

B L V D.

**********•k*"~•*************~~*~'~* -~**-1• *i..'"***"lrl

I

9-ox. Jar

Putnam's Inn Coffee
1
:~:~~::.
2·
1
b.
$145
1-1b.75c
Delicioual
Can

Northwest's Largest Candy Cane Corner
Selectlrom5' eachto$1•• each

or

Instant Yuba._
-~:,:~·~.:~~-~~. 89c
$149

REALTY

P 0 WE L L

(

f

Can

-100~o

filled candies-Xmas cut rock--STOCKINGFILLERS---

OLD FASHION
CHOCOLATES
~N=ATION Phone CA

Detergent
Stronger
Than Dirt I

7-Bone Chuck U.S.D.A. Choice
Flavorful pot roast.

Egg N 09

99 (

luctrne

Hoff Gollon

Sour Cream

30

Lucerne

Holt Pint

49

lb.

COTTAGE CHEESE

·c

c:

(

lb.

Lucerne
fresh
and creamy
For added ~oodness

Center slices
N.W.-Silvers

(

Ouart

Suave Shampoo 16-oz:. Btl.
Suave Hair Spray 13-oz. Can
Right Guard Deodorant 3-oz:. Can
Safeway Chewable Vitamin CBtl. of 100 Tablets
Bufferin-Btl. of 36 Tablets
r.tt,...~Uitra Brite Toothpaste-3%-oz. Tube

YOUR
CHOICE

Columbus Boychoir

Selected young

.NAT KING COLE

Steer livers

and lhe
Children's Choir

2 $1

High Fidelity recordings
ol lavonte Christmas
music by top vocatists.

All-meat Skinless
Vacuum Packed

LIMITED EDITIONS

ENJOY

BOTH I

Beef

~:::.~l~;b~":v:n:i~~

SAVE EVERY
DAY
AT SAFEWAY

~::,~=~or ltahin Rolls

Safewaylean streaked
Freshly smoked & sliced

Por Alilll

3for 89(

Jb
•
Pkg.

(

lb.

Safe way Frozen_Foods

;:~~;:;~;:,:·:;.~;:; 3~~·1 FISH

DINNERS

Age

Captain's Choice Sole, Scallops, or Haddock. R e g . ,

DELICIOUS APPLES

Grape Juice
CAULIFLOWER Orange Juice
Kubla Khan
~:,c:~oh'ft~
heads .••

Each Head

Favorite for fresh eating
or in fruit salads ................... .

RRu.7

Prices -effective Tkursday, friday and
Saturday, Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2 at Safeway
in Po rtland, Beaverton, Cedar Hills,
Forest Grove, Gresham, Hillsboro,
lake Oswego, Milwaukie, St. Johns,
Tigard, Oregon City, St. Hele·ns, Von·
couver,
Comas,
Newberg
ond
Clatskanie.

19(

TANGELOS

lbs.

Red Lettuce ~~:~ 2aun.29c Turnips-Bagas
Green Cabbage:~~~.1b.lOc Grapes Emperor 21bs. 39c
Grapefruit 8 ~~~ 79c
Potatoes
~·d

BEEF
ROAST

lb.98'
Salmon Steaks
carton
Health & Beauty
Flounder Fillets fro:~::~,:nd 1b.59c
Two 81 GcHRisT~~~~!~~~~; Sliced Bologna ~7::,%:~· ~:k: 49'
Beef L··ver
9
lb. 4 (
safeway F.ranks
59
for
y;~~~t"$11Saorewoay
Sl.lced Bacon
69'
DOG FOODStor$1
Lamb Chops <~:::·~~:::·
Jb.1':
SKYLARK BREADS Leg 0 f Lamb u.:~~~~~~h~~:ed~rade lb. 79
29 ~:~fKd:gcfo"od~ 1C~~~·

CAKE~,;;~ EAC~ 1

U.S. No.1

FRYER
PARTS

2·10 Milk H~f~~l:n 2tor$1.11

(

Northwest Grown
Extra Fa_ncy Red ...
8-6248

SAFEWAY QUALITY MEArs

Fresh Goyt. Inspected
Drumsticks, Thighs or Breasts

49%-oz:.
Pkg.

Danish Crispies Fancy Butterharns
4 for 39c
Potato Rolls Favorite Dinner Roll
2 Doz. 49c
Cheese Bread Seasoned wilh hearty cheese . Loaf 29c
Xmas ribbon candy-Santa Claus Mix-

.

for

8 rolls 89')

Double

****~~*******~(******~~**********~~**~
C 0 N T R A C T
B U Y E R S

.

for

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE EXTRA BIG

LadyScott
(Toilet Tissue

GinS FOR THE LADIES
CIGARS FOR THE MEN
BALLOONS. LOLLIPOPS
COFFEE& DONUT

FREE I
SPECIAL SATURDAY FEA lURE!
''seld0 m s•IX
e

14-oz.
Btl.
(1st 3)

I.

Florida
Sun

Ripened

2 -39(
lbs.

POTATOES
U.S. No. 2 Russets

20~;59(

·Gra::'j:;~;:~::~~ans ., 6for$1
Fr•s~·:~~c': ~~:r!~~ans '6 for$1

39c

5
gc
SHERBET ·.·:.~:.d
Chow Mein or Po riC
Fr. Rice 12-o:r:. Pkg.

Half Gal. Lucerne

New ••• Safe·w ay

2-lb. COFFEE

9
9
_.......
a

A Rich, Deep-

~~a;::;::e
Coffee

(

\
P·EC::GY

1-JILLIS

VE R0 NE CA

A L B E R T I

D4NC£, WI~~ FASHION
9HOW
~/dLeu-F~
Wllf. DttJ.GIN 5
3030 E. BURtJ~IDE

~ ~ Wn~YV
Ftu~
JACQUELINES
DOWNTOWN

5lr

l..LOVDS

SUN. NOV 17~5-9 PM

Rive" Qveeh
L 0 T I A

D UKE

1300 NW FI20NT

1)~;

HAMIL-TONES

.

..

PHlLLIS HARRIS

AR] ARA

G0 L S BY

